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cO1WPHCE ON BORT SST CHA

On August 19-20 1957 most successful conference- was held in the

Department on proposed hnges in the litigation reporting system At-

tending the conference were ai1m1nigtrativ and docket clerks from the six

districts in wtiich pilot test of- the hRnges has been conducted. Those

attending the conference were

Mrs Carolyn Newton Georgia Northern

Mrs lielen LGwe Georgia Middle -j- .--

Mr John Dziedzic Ti linois Northern

Mrs Beatrice Hudson ryThd
Mrs Eleanor Archer New Jersey
Miss Irene nkA Ohio Northern

ii The purpose of the conference was to discuss the merits of the

hnges and to iron out any bugs which developed during the operation

at the pilot test After their experience with the actual vorine of

the new system all those attding the conference were uniformly

enthusiastic about its advantages and in full agrement that it repre
sented distinct inrovement over the present system The revised

system will be installed in all districts in the near future

-- -- .-..--..-

COLLECTION RECORDS

Each United States Attorney is responsible for the collection of

the claims handled by his office and is likewise responsible for the

naintenance of current and accurate records on such claims The

Department aintaiæs no records of the status of claims in direct

referØnce cases and has no inforntion as to how inich -has been paid

on such claims or how nnich renins to be paid All such infortion
should be msi.ntained in the United States Attorneys office in such

nner as to be re4i1y available to him In this connection the

inforntion set out in Department Memo 207 Revised- dated March 27
1957 and Memo 213 dated February 25 1957 is invaluable in ex
platiifiig the procedures to be followed in collection work and in
establishing accurate collection records United States Attorneys

should not address inquiries to the Department with regard to the

amounts paid or renntng to be paid on any direct refeence elim
as the Department is in no position to furnish such -infortion but

-1-- rather looks to the United States Attorney as the source of all

infornation concerning any direct reference la1m
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DEIXJCTIONS FOR RETIR4ENT FUND

The Government is required beginning July iii 1957 to contribute

to the Civil Sece Retirement nd an amount eia1 to the ret irnt
deductions withheld from the salaries of employees subject to retirement

This contribution should be shown at the foot of the payroll in the same

___ nner as FICA and insurance deductions

UNITED ST AT1ORNS MANUAL

Some United States Attorneys offices are not forwarding to the

bcecutive Office for United States Attorneys receipts for the correc
tion sheets received each month for the United States Attorneys Manual
It is requested that those districts which have not been forwarding
receipts begin this practice with the August 1957 sheets which

will be issued shortly

Recently nual was returned from United States Attorneys
office which had checked its needs and had found the extra Manual to

be unnecessary It nay be that there are other offices which have

Manuals surplus to their needs In such cases the return of the

Manuals to the Executive Office for United States Attorneys will be

appreciated as the present supply of Manuals is limitedH.
__ JOBWELLDONE

The Assistant Regional Commissioner Alcohol and Tobacco

Unit Internal Revenue Service has commended United States Attorney
James Dorsey and Assistant United States Attorney John Stokes
Northern District of Georgia on the nner in which prosecution of

recent case was handled The letter stated that because the trial
of the case was completed without the necessity for furnishing
investigative reports as indicated by the Supreme Court decision in
the Jencks case it is believed the trial will have far-reahivg
effect upon the investigation and prosecution ci criminal cases in
that area. The letter stated that the study and evaluation of 8.11

the evidence contained in the investigative report and the orderly
presentation of such evidence at the trial showed extensive appli
cation to the study of the facts and to the pre-trial planning of

the case The Commissioner stated that because the defendants were

ably represented by distinguished counsel the efforta of Mr Dorsey
and Mr. Stokes were even more commendable

Assistant United States Attorney Charles Hoens Jr District

of New Jersey has been complimented by the Chief Regulatory Branch
Agricultural Marketing Service Department of Agriculture on his

work in recent Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act case in which
the Government successfully sought to impose penalties for operation
without the required license In conmiending Mr Hoens the letter

stated that considerable time and effort on his part were required to

bring the natter to successful conclusion
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

FEDERAL EMPLOYEE SECURITY PROAM

Security Program Executive Order 101150 George Evans Boy

hr LeedDm et al D.C.. Complaint was filed on June 12 1957 in the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia alleging

that plaintiff veterans preference eligible was dismissed from

his position as field euwtner non-sensitive position as security

risk under Executive Order 10150 by the Nation Labor Relations Board

The complaint contains prayers that the discharge be declared null and

void and that an order issue reinstating the plaintiff to the position

held or an equivalent one The answer to the complaint was filed

August 1957

Staff Benjamin Fbrngan and Cecil Reflin Internal Security

Division

i.

S.-.-
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney .111

SOCIAL SUBIT ACT

Resumption of Benefit Payments in Matters Under Consideration for

Possible Criminal Prosecution United States Albert Weatrcai

W.D Iowa matter pertaining to an alleged violation of Section 208

of the Social Security Act by the defendant was referred to the limited

____ States Attorney Northern District of Iowa by the Department Of Health
Mucatlon and Welfare on March 1956 for possible criminal proseàu
tion and on September 1956 an indictment was returned àharging de
fendant with making false representations to the Social Secirity Admi
istration in violation of lie U.S.C 408 On March 26 1957 while the

indictment was still pending the United States Attorney was advised by
the Regional Attorney of the Department of Health 1ucation and Welfare
that the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance would resume payments
of monthly social security benefits to defendant effective March 1957

Since the practice of resuming benefit payments to clal mnts who
are under indictment for falsely obtaining benefits my possibly preju
dice the Governments che.nces for successful prosecutions in cases of

this nature the Criminal Division called the matter to the attention of

the Department of Health iucation and Welfare By letter dated
June 13 1957 the General Counsel of that Department advised the Criminal
Division that his office had reccmmended to the Bureau of O1d.Age and

____ Survivors Insurance that in the future no social security benefit payments
to beneficiary will be resumed in any case which has been referred for

prosecution without first consulting the United States Attorney handling
the matter and that information pertaining to any action by beneficiary
to ccnpe1 the resumption of payments in any such case would also be

ji referred to the United States Attorney for further advice

It is believed that the proposed action by the Department of Health
1ucation and Welfare may be beneficial in preventing situations which
would possibly prejudice the Governments chances of successful prosecu
tions in future cases of this nature

CIVIL RIGHTS

Criminal Contempt United States A.onzo Bullock ct al E.D
Tenn. After trial lastIng 15 days jury at Knoxvil1e Tennessee
on July 23 1957 found John Kasper and six other defendants guilty and
four defendants not guilty of disobeying an injunction entered by the
United States District Court for the stern District of PeWlessee on

September 1956 The circumstances and history of ti4
caie are sum

marized as follows

On January 1956 the above Court entered an order requiring
desegregation of the Clinton High School Clinton Tennssee by the
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fall term of 1956 .Canpliance with the order at the beginning of the

term in AuguÆt met wit strong and -óiolent resistance led by defendant

John Kasper resident of Washington SM the ecutive Secretary

of the Seaboard Citizens Council This moved the Court on the petition

of school officials and Clinton attorneys who had opposed the desegregation

suit to issue temporary order converted into the permanent injunction

of September restraining Kasper other named defendants and all other

persona who are acting or may act in concert with them fran further

hindering obstructing or in any wise interfering with the carrying out of

the aforesaid order of this Court or fran picketing Clinton High School
either by vorda or acts or otherwise Following Kaspers disobedience of

this order he was convicted of contt and sentenced to year in prison
The sentence was subsequently upheld by the Court of Appeals for the 6th

Circuit

Violence highlighted by the beating of white Baptist innfster for

escorting Negro children to the school again broke out in Clinton in

late November Thereafter the Court on petition by the United States

Attorney ordered the attachment of 18 individuals on the charge of vio
lating the September injunction in concert and conspiracy with Kasper

Prior to submission of the issues to the jury dismissals were entered for

various reasons illnessdeath lack of evidence etc as to seven de
fendanta at the request of the government

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford Jr Assistant

United States Attorneys James Meek and John Dugger

E.D Tenn

OBSCENITY

cpert Testimony Volaneki United States C.A Defenint

Qii Steve Volanski was partner in newsstand enterprise in Cleveland

Ohio He received Railway press shipment fran Baltimore Maryland

containing allegediy obscene matter for distribution fran the newsstand

The shipment cànsisted of 1158 sets of twelve photographs each Sane

of the sets were of the type known as strip photos that is each

picture would Chow the semØ model in progressive stages of undress Sane

of the sets were of the bondage type shoving the model tied or being

beaten with whip On the trial for violation of 18 U.S.C 1162
Dr Charles Waitner sycbiatrist and clinical director of the

Cleveland State Hospital testified for the government After qualifying

as an expert witness Dr Waitner testified to the nner in which the

particular matØrial is likely to affect certain kinds of individuals

sadists masochists hcnoCexuals juveniles and perverts of other

types The case was tried without jury before United States District

Judge Connell He found defendant guilty and imposed sentence of

three years

On June 1957 the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit reversed

the conviction on the ground that the isaion of the ert testimony
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was prejudicial error Under the well settled standard of obscenity
recently recognized by the Supreme Court in Roth United States the
Court determined that Obscenity is not to be measured by the reaction
of any particular class or group of the population but by the standard

____
of the ccmmunity as whole Relying upon Butler Michigan 352

380 in which the Supreme Court held Michigan statute unconsti
tutional because it purported to measure obscenity by the effect of the

material upon adolescents the Court of Appeals held that expert testimony
to the effect that material has tendency .to arouse salacity in certain

types of sexual deviates and juveniles considers only limited seient
of the ccmniunity and therefore abrogates the constitutionally required
standard The result of the holding is requirement that psychiatric

testimony in obscenity cases be strictly limited to the effect of the
material upon the normal person in the cmiunity

Staff United States Attorney sumner Canary LD iio
S.
.5

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Use of Fraudulently Secured Pardon in Deportation and Naturalization

Proceedings United States Samuel Taran Minn The basic
factual situation in this case involved the use by defendant of fraudu
lently obtained pardon in proceedings both for his deportation and
naturalization In 1925 Taran was convicted of felony in Minnesota In
order to thwart deportation proceedings and increase his chances of suc
cess in- obtaining naturalization Taran applied to the Board of Pardons
for the State of Minnesota for pardon In this application he supplied
false and misleading information relative to his criminal record and
character The Board granted pardon on October 1951 which Taran
filed in both deportation and naturalization cases then pending in
Florida The deportation case subsequently -terminated in favor of Taran
At the time of the instant indictment the naturalization case was pending

In September 1956 the Federal Grand Jury in the District of
Minnesota returned an indictment charging Taran with separate violations
of 18 U.S.C 1505 with respect to deportatioü and naturalization The
false statements in the application to the state pardon board were
alleged to constitute endeavors to obstruct the due administration of the
law under which the deportation and naturalization cases proceeded Taran
was apprehended in Florida and removed to Minnesota under Rule 40

The indictment was attacked on motion to dismiss the defendant con-

tending that his conduct did not constitute violation of 18 U.S.C 1505
He argued that venue was improper In Minnesota since the federal proceed
ings were in Florida He also argued that prosecution based upon his 1951
false representations to the state pardon board was barred by the statute
of limitations The District Court denied the motion characterizing the

.- offense charged as continuing one for which multiple venue is provided
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by 18 U.S.C 3237 As continuing offense it was ccnmenced prior to the

statutory period of limitations but continued vithin that period and
accordingly was not barred In addition the Court held that the deporta
tion proceeding was pending at the time of the offense without regard to

the eventual victory of defendant In that case

After trial by jury Taran was convicted under both counts of the

Indictment on 1957 He has not yet been sentenced

Staff United States Attorney George MacKinnon Assistant

United States Attorneys Clifford Janes and Kenneth

Owens Minn.

VV VV

-.

...
....



CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General George Leonard

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Veterans Administration Collection Matters Certain instances have
come to our attention in which United States Attorneys have experienced
an inordinate amount of delay in obtainThg documentary evidence to sup-
port affirmative claims of Veterans Administration origin which are re
ferred to the Department or directly to the United States Attorneys by
the Genera Accounting Office for collection action In Geaeral
Accounting Office claims of Veterans Administration origin as distin
guished from General Accounting Office claims of military origin
documentation and the names of prospective witnesses can be obtained by
contacting the Chief Attorney of the nearest Veterans Admini stration
Regional Office If difficulty is encountered in getting information
or other evidence from this source pronxptly the Veterans Affairs

Section Civil Division will be glad to assist in obtaining expeditious
action

Current credit reports affidavits of merit and certified copies of
certificates of indebtedness may still be obtained from the General
Accounting Office in connection with Genera Accounting Office lMm of
either Veterans Administration or military origin Detailed instructions

concerning these matters may be found in the United States Attorneys
Bulletins for February 17 1956 page 113 January 1956 page 12 and
October 28 1955 page 10

cour OF APPEALS

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Dependents Allowance Act Under Conununity Property Law Mambers of
Dissolved Marital Community Are Jointly Liable for Mistakenly Paid
Dependents Allotments United States Maude Elfer C.A July
1957 The Government sued Maud.e Elfer individually for eleven de
pendent allowance allotments erroneously paid after her then hus
bands rank no longer entitled her to such payments Mrs Elfers
motion to dismiss for failure to join her ex-husband was granted The
Court of Appeals affirmed and held that dependent allowance payments
are in the nature of compensation for the servicemans sŁrvióes rather
than gift to the wife that therefore under Washington coimiæinity

property law these payments intended as compensation were made to the
marital conununity rather than to the wife separately that an ob.iga
tion of marital community becomes the obligation of its members jointly
when the community is dissolved by divorce and that therefore Mrs Elfer
ex-husband is an indispensable party to the proceeding

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarity1
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph
McKinnon .D Wash
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DITBI COURt

DBALTY

Costa of fleference Not Chargeable to Government in Absence of Cross-

Claim or CpunterctfiAm United States Tug Mercury and Wade S.D
Texas June 29 1957 ThI United States libelled the tug MERCURY and

its owner for collision danmges t.o Governmrit vessel The Court found

respondents liableand referred the question of daniagea to Commissioner

Finding the United States entitled to damiges of $13833 82 the Coinmis

abner nevertheless recommended to the Court that the costs of the ref
erence be borne jointly by the parties This position was opposed by the

Government and rejected by the Court

Staff TJnited States Attorney Me.lcolm Wilkey Assistant

United States Attorney James Ross S.D Texas

Forfeiture of Sen Wages Pbr Desertion Defense of Drunkenness

Petition of Richard Larson E.D Va July 1957 Petitioner failed

to join his ship at Pearl Harbor and by this action sought recovery of

wages and personal effects placed in the cuatoy of the Court under

16 U.S.c 626 Although Coast Guard hearing esinii ncr had previously
found the petitioner solely on the basis of his cx parte testimony not

to have deserted the Court permitted the Government to present evidence

cf desertion Holding that drunkenness will not excuse desertion where

the senan has stated his intention to desert or by his actions has un
mistaicably indicated such intention the Court ordered forfeiture of the

petitioners wages

Staff United States Attorney Lester Parsons Jr Assistant

United States Attorney William Davis E.D Va

Warranty of Seaworthines Not Extended to Shoresid.e Repair Worker
Vessel Undergoing Repairs Not Unseaworthy by Reason of Defects Being

paired Raidy United States Bethlehem Steel Compa Mi.
July 26 1957 Libel1int shipyard worker engaged in mAkf

rig mejor

repairs on drydocked Government vessel fell through hole created by
the removal of plates in walkway of the ship The plates had been re
moved as necessay incident to the repair work and libellant sued for
the resulting injuries on th theory of unseaworthiness Trad.ition-1 ly
the warranty of seaworthiness was extended only to seamen but the Supreme
Courts declØlon inSeaa hipping Co Siemckij .328 U.S 85 extended
the benefits of the warranty to longshoremen on the theory that such

workers performed duties historically engaged in by seamen. Libellaxits

attempt to have the Sieracki doctrine entended to shoreside repairmen
was rejected by the Court which was unable to find any historical basis

for considering such work be within tIe realm of senn duty The

Court further held that the vessel was not unseaworthy by reason of the

removal of the plates for among the purposes for which the ship was

drydocked was the repair of certain of those plates

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division
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RA1IS AFFAIRS

Army Finding With Repect to Dependency Under Servicemen 1pendents
Allowance Act of 19142 Held Conclusive and Binding on Corts United
States Robbins et al E.D Wis May 15 1957 The defendants
Maynard Robbins soldier and Lillian Robbins went through marriage

ceremony in Indiana on September 1911.2 although Maynard divoice from

his first wife did not become final under Wisconsin law until April Ii 1911.3

____ Upon Maynard application the Army paid an allotment to Lillian until
March 31 1911.5 at which time it was determined that she was not in fact
the lawful wife of the soldier and therefore not his dependent within the

mening of the Servicemens Dependthits Allowance Act of 19142 37 U.S.C
201 et 1946 Ed The- instant suit was brought to recover $1 111.7.67

of allotment benefits erroneously paid to Lillian Defendants contended
that they were lawfully married and even if their Indiana marriage was
not valid they had lived together in Texas three weeks early in 1943
thus establishing common-law marriage in that state

Section 112 of the Servicemens Dependents Allowance Act of 1942
37 S.C 212 1946 Ed provides tha CtJhe d.eterni ritt1on of all facts
including the fact of dependeqpy -5hi be fin-1 and cnclusive for
all purposes and shallnot be subject to review in any courtor by any
accounting officer of the Government Relying on this proviØion the Court
concluded that the Army determThation with respect to dependency was not

____ subject to review by the courts and its finding would iiot be disturbed
Judgment was accordingly entered in favorof the United States cf
McClendon United States 123 Supp 765 E.D N.Y pending on appeal
to the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit wherein
Section 11 of the Dependents Assistance Act of 1950 50 U.S.C 22.11 was
construed with similar results

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor Assistant United
States Attorney Matthew Corry Wis Ellen
McDonald Civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

AThR.A1Y

Suit by Seller for Charges in the Nature of Demurrage He1d Based on
Contract of Sale Not Contract of Affreightment Woodcraft Works Ltd
United States Ct C1s July 12 1957 Plaintiff had sold lumber to the
Government on cost-plus-freight basis and had procured transportation
under charter party entitling the carrier to demurragforndue delays
at the port of destination Such delays having occurred plaintiff became
liable under its contract of affreighznent for charges in th natu of
demurrage By suit in the Court of Claims plaintiff sought to recover
those charges from the Government In its answer the GóvernmŁnt contended
that jurisdiction over such claim was vested exclusively i4 courts of

admiralty since the liability for deinurrage arose from the charter party
maritime contract Suimnary judgmØflt on this ound was denied the

Court holding that suit by the shipper against the consignee was based
solely on the contract of sale and not the contract of affrØightment
Since the contract of sale was non-maritime the Court found that it had
requisite jurisdiction one judge dissenting

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

EBMAN

Court Denies Motion for CThange of Plea United States

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company .et a. W.D Va. .On.July 211 1957

three of seven corporate defendants and one of three individual de
fendants moved the court for leave to withdraw -their pleas of not

guilty and substitute pleas of nob contendere ..

Argument of these motions was had on Augu.st .1 1957 before

Judge John Paul who entered orders on August 1957 denying the

motions without prejudice to their renewal In memorandum opinion

Judge Paul observed that acceptance of plea of nob contend.ere

depends upon the gravity of the offense and whether or not the viola

tion was knowing and intentional The Court indicated that it had not

been supplied with sufficient information as to the facts on which to

make such determination but stated that the motions could be re-

newed if supported by statement of uncontroverted facts which would

justify the Court in giving further consideration to the motions

Staff Samuel Karp and Robert Brown Jr Antitrust Division

I1RA
Noncompensatory Rates Boston and Maine Railroad et

et al Mass On June 27 1957 statutory District

Court consisting of Circuit Judge Magruder and District Judges Ford

and Aldrich affirmed an order of the lifterstate Commerce Commission

which denied certain railroads the right to reduce their rate on import

iron ore from Boston to the Youngstown ar

Noting that the rate had been disapproved on the ground that it
was noncompensatory the Court held that it is within the discretion

of the Commission to reject rate as unlawful which does not provide
return of out-of-pocket costs to the carriers and that the Court

could not pass in detail on the evidence of -costs since such deter
mination was solely for the judgment of the administrative agency It..

was contended that the Commission could not find that the rate was non-

compensatory on the basis of its adjustments of cost study submitted

by the railroads since the cost study did not purport to be an out-of
pocket cost study in -the normal sense of that term but to be maximum
out-of-pocket cost study Which was intentionally made to be conserva
tive The Court in rejecting this argument stated that under

Section 15 of the Interstate Commerce Act the burden was upon the

carriers to introduce sufficient evidence to convince the Commission

lenge the Commissions determination on the ground that since their

.0

that the proposed rate would be lawful and that they could not chal

cost study did not reflect the lowest possible cost estimate it did not

afford basis -for the Commission to determine that the rate was non-

compensatory

Staff John Wigger Autitrust Division
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Proper Party in .Pp1ication for Approval of Merger City of

Nashville Tenn et al United States and Interstate Commerce Coin-

mission Tenn. The Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company
sought and obtained permission from the Interstate Commerce Commission
to absorb the Nashville Chattanooga and St Louis Railway The

___ has owned the majority stock in the .St since the 1800s
but the two roads have been operated as separate entities Both roads
belong to the Atlantic Coast Line system The primary purpose of the

merger was the saving of approximately $3 millions which would be
realized largely from the laying off of employees most of ihom were
located In Nashville The City of Nashville brought the present action
attacking the Commissions order of approval Among other grounds the

City contended that the merger perpetuates restraint in violation of the
antitrust laws Accepting the doctrine of the MCLean Trucking case
after thorough RrIR1ysis the Department defended the Commission order
The plaintiffs likewise contended that the bank in Baltimore which owned
the controlling stock of the Atlantic Coast Line should hav been
party to the petition before the Commission asking for approval of the

merger Relying on the recent Alleghany case the action was dismissed
with certain conditions relating to the merger of the employee seniority
lists of the two railroads

Staff Fred Elledge Jr and Riggs McConnell
Antitrust Division

Power to Review Action of Commission in Refusing to Suspend Tariff
____ Coastwise Line United States and Interstate Commerce Commission N.D

Calif In May 1957 three West Coast railroads the Northern Pacific
Great Northern and Southern Pacific published rates on pulp wood from
points in British Columbia which were great deal lower than the rates
which had previously existed This lowering of rates was for the purpose
of competing with coastal shipping which at that time had the bulk of the
trade The Coastwise Line and other coastal shippers asked that the
Commission suspend these rates The Commission refused to do so where
upon the instant suit was filed asking that the Commission be enjoined
to suspend the rates temporary injunction was sought and obtained
The United States and the Commission moved to dismiss for lack of juris
diction on the ground that under established authority the Court did not
have the power to enjoin the exercise of the Commission suspension
power After considerable length of tune the motion to dismiss was
granted

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd rke ND Calif
Riggs McConnell and William Spohn

Antitrust Division... .--
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTS
Appellate Decisions

Net Worth Method of Determining Incane Reversal for Failure to

Find Existence of Cash on Hand in Opening Net Worth Fraud Penalties

Upheld Gunn Cnmissioner August 1957 The

Tax Court upheld the Camnissioners determination of opening net worth

on January l912 in the amount of $5895.91 which consisted of

$1000 for real estate and the balance for motor equipment used in tax

payer business Despite taxpayers ciRim no allowance was made for

the existence of any cash on band The Court of Appeals reversed hold

lug that in view of evidence pointing to the fact that taxpayer had been

engaged In profitable business for the previous seven years had not

experienced any firifincla difficulties and had great number of cash

transaction in substantial amounts the Tax Courts finding that tax

payer had no cash on band at the starting point was econanicafly unre
alistic The Court of Appeals held however that other aspects of the

Tax Court findings and opinion were correct and were entitled to be

affirmed notwithstanding the defect in the opening net worth The Court

was of the opinion that the net worth method was properly utilized and

the evidence Including the number of cash transactions amply supported

the finding that any deficiencies were due to fraud

Staff Dee Hanson and Sheldon Fink Tax Division

Rental Inccne Received nd Reported by Wife as Assignee of LeaŁe

on Real Property Held Taxable to Owner-Lessor Husband United States

Richard Shafto .A ie July 15 1957 Taxpayer as ner of rental

property situated in Columbia South Carolina leased such property to

third parties and by endorsement thereon assigned the lease together with

all rents derived therefran to his wife Gift tax returns were filed for

l9ll reporting this assignment valued at $3600 and no gift tax due

The assignment was made for the purpose of reducing Income taxes and to

provide separate estate for the wife During the term of this lease an

addition to the building on the property was erected by taxpayer The

wife received all rental Income without any restrictions deposited it in

her own bank accotmt used it for her own personal purposes and reported

it on her separate tax returns In his separate returns the taxpayer

claimed and was allowed deductions for all taxes repairs depreciation

etc with respect to the property

The District Court E.D s.c primarily on authority of lAin

CQnmisaioner l17 2d 356 C.A 35 held that the above asslgnts
created an estate in the wife and that the rents Income bad been

properly reported by her On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed dis

agreeing with Lum Commissioner and holding the rental Income taxable

309 U.S 331 Helverlng Horst 311 U.S 112 HarrIson ScbafThez
to the husbandiider principles enunciated In Helvering Cliff

312 U.S 579 Ccmnissioner Sunnen 333 U.S 591 and others

Staff Fred Youngman and Melva Graney Tax Division
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Contractual Payments to Widow of Deceased Partner Reid Not Distribu

tion of Incane but Purchase of Right to Becczne Partner MeKelvey
Camnissioner C.A August 1957 and were partners engaged

in new and used car business which operated under Buick nchise The

articles of partnership provided that if died his estate should have the

right to continue as partner Upon As death Buick notified and

that an estate could not be member of firm operating under its franchise

Under threat of loss of franchise contract was negotiated with As

____
widow and executrix whereby and agreed to pay her specific sum in

cash for the firms assets and also agreed to form new partnership and

pay her As share of profits for one year and reported as their share

of distributable incane of the new firm only the profits remaining after

these payments to As widow The Tax Court upheld the d.eficiencleB

asserted by the Ca7mlissioner holding that the payments represented the

purchase price of an asset i.e the estates right to beccne partner
and could not be treated as distributions of partnership incane

Taxpayers relied on Bull United States 295 U.S 2117 for the pro
position that when there were no partnership assetS contractual payments

-\ of percentage of profits to deceased partners estate were distributions

of partnership incane The Court of Appeals affirmed the Tax Court and

distinguished the Bun case It held that contractual payments fran pro
fits are not necessarily incane distributions The Court sai that it was

____ obvious fran the record the court below was correct in finding that the

payments were part of the consideration for the sale of all of the lidow
rights and that its reviewing functionwaa to look to evidence support

ing the inferences made below and not to scan the record in an attempt
to sustain contrary inference suggested by litigant

Staff James Tu.rner Tax Division

District Court Decision

Contract of 1oyment Ordinary Income sua Capital Asset Burt

Copeland Rattare CN.D N.Y memorandiz decision was entered in

favor of the Director of Internal Revenue on the question of whether the

termination of contract of employment constituted the sale of capital
asset or was taxable as ordinary income Plaintiffs contract provided
that if business in which he was engaged as an employee was suàcessful
he would have the right to share in the profits and also the right to

purchase stock in the corporation Further that if he attained stock

ownership of $25000 in the corporation he could demand that the assets
of the corporation be transferred to another corporation in which he

would be fifty percent owner Plaintiff maintained that even though
this contract was terminated in one year with the corporation never having

____ made any money and for which termination he received $10000 that he had

contingent right to going business and hence salable capital asset

Plaintiff attempted to equate his contract with that of joint
venture and in the alternative claimed that his interest was the same

as stock option Jtzdge Brennfi.n held
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In this case we have definite employer and employee relation-

ship The seces of the plaiütiff in the capacity as er
were to be performed under the control of the Board of Directors

of the corporation Here there was no equality The Corporation

was the master Copeland the servunt

The agreement simply stated was one of employment at

fixed salary increased by one-half of the profits which were

to be invested in stock ownership. As far as proprietary
interest is concerned the agreement was both executory and con-

tingent The agreement contained no present right to such an

interest Unlike stock option which grants present right

which may be later divested such interest was contingent upon
condition precedent to Eit the rendition of services and the

existence of profits

Any way you look at it what plaintiff surrendered was hiB

right to his earnings to be invested by him in particular manner

and in particular form and investment The cancellation did

not transfer to the corporation his earnings or his right to earn

The Court permitted traveling expense to the taxpayer for the

year 19145 under the Coban Rule though the taxpayer submitted no proof
of this expense

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bayes Assistant United

States Attorney Charles Miller .N.D N.Y and

George Rita Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTER

Appellate Decision

AppealŁ by Government United States Pack et al C.A
July 31 1957 Following suppression order by the District Court for

the District of Delaware 1140 Supp 121 1146 F. Supp 367 the Court

dismissed the indictment for want of prosecution Government counsel had

acknowledged that by virtue of the suppression of its evidence the prose
cution could not go forward in the foreseeable future The Government

then undertook an appeal fr the dismissal order relying on literal

construction of the Crimina Appeals Act 18 U.S.C 3731 providing for

appeals to the Court of Appeals frcm decision not involving the validity

or construction of the statute employed dismissing an indictment

The Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit granted defendants motion

to disiniBs the Governments appeal The Court of Appeals adhered to its

holding in United States Janit et a1 161 2d 19 C.A that

only dismissals based on some objection brought against the indictment

were appealable The amendments of 18 U.S.C 3731 after the Janitz case

were held to be mere terminolor changes to conform to the Rules of

Criminal Procedure No enlargement of the Governments purely statutory

right to appeal was found to have been acccmzplished.

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Hagner Del
Fred Folsom Attorney Tax Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

FEDERAL PROPERTYHi
Inmninity of Federal Property from Taxation United States County

of Pima et al Ariz. The Hughes Tool Company Hughes Aircraft

Company Division contracted with the United States to erect large
facility on certain tract owned by the company in Pima County Arizona
and to convey the tract and improvements to the Government by warranty
deed The deed was delivered to the Governments contracting officer on
February 1952 The deed was not recorded however until October

1953 whIch was after the tax lien dates for both 1952 and 1953 On
February 1952 the United States paid the company $6000000 on the
contract and on June 1952 paId the company en additional $2000000
Plina County levied real and personal taxes against the facility In the
amount of $192168.78 for the year 1952 and levied similar taxes In
the amount of $l71523.10 for the year 1953 The taxes were not paid
and the county filed lien notices On January l951 the county
treasurer issued certificate of purchase to the State Of Arizona
During the period for which the taxes were assessed the facility was
operated by the Hughes Tool Company for the Government

The school districts within the area received assistance

payments in the amount of $179791.68 for the years 1952 and 1953
pursuant to Public Laws 871 and 815 81st Congress on the assumption
that the facility was property of the United States

The local officials having refused to cancel the outstanding tax

charges complaint was filed on April 1956 by the United States

against the County of Pima State of Arizona and the school districts
The complaint requested In .the alternative either the canceUation of
the tax Łharges or judgment for the amounts paid by the United States
to the school districts as assistance

--

The case was heard May 31 1957 before the court without jury
The Court held that the United States ias entitled to decree can
ceiling the tax charges In view of this holding no relief of course
was granted on the Governments alternative request for judgment
for the swns furnished the school districts as assistance payments

Staff United States Attorney Jack Hays
Assistant United States Attorney Mary Anne Reiman ArIz
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andxetta

INTERT RATRS ON JUDGMM11S

United States Attorney Laughlin Waters of Los Angeles suggests

that when transmitting judgments to other d.iBtricts for registration

it is desirable to advise the district of the interest rate charged in

the district where the judgment was obtained In this connection it

is suggested that all pertinent information with respect to the judgment

____ be transmitted to the other district to assist in the handjjng of

collections

NEI FOBIII FOR LITIGATION REFOfflIN SYST

On November 1957 revision will be made in the litigation

reporting system Briefly the monthly reporting of new civil and

criminal matters on Forms USA-l12 and USA-ll3 will be discontinued

and instead carbons of the new two-part docket card will be forwarded

to the Department daily revised debtor Index record will also be

issued Appropriate instructions will be issued In advance of

November

Our stock of the present docket and debtor Index cards is very low

____
In ordering these forms Nos USA-1l5 USA-1l6 and USA-1l7 please limit

requisitions to the amount needed only to November

DEFAULT JUDGMEIff FOI

The connnents received on Default Jdgment forms proposed in Attor

neys Bulletin No March 29 1957 have been reviewed and the forms

which accupany this issue of the Bulletin may now be ordered. Since

there was no preference for only one set both are being made available

We appreciate the helpful suggestiozand have Included as many as

possible in the final forms

DEFARTMENTAL ORDERS MS
The following Mamoranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been issued since the list published In Bulletin.No 16
Vol dated August 1957

M4OS DATRD DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

232 7-12-57 Attys Marshals Protection of Depart
mental Records

ized government travel
233 7-22-57 Attys Marshals Amendment to standard-

regulations
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____ DATE DISUTION SUBJECT

236 1-57 ii printing
and Binding Re
tions

237 8. 8-57 Attys rshAl Canpilance With Sub

poenaa By Officers
and uployees

J1 80 Supp 8-16.57 Attys Marshals 1957 Fiscal Tear

cpenditures and

Obligations

RetIrement Deduc
tione

.1

-.

.-

..-
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coisa loner Joseph Swing

gITIzEwsHn

Judicial Review nial of or Privil as Citizen baustion
of Administrative Remedies. Ferretti Thal.es and Sbaughnessy .A .2

___ July 31 1957 Appeal from orders denying appel lknt motion for sumnary

___ jndgment deciSring her to be national of United States and granting motion

____ of appellees to Mmnia conplalnt Affirmed

Appel lnt in this case alleged that she was born in this country in

1922 was taken to Italy by hr father when three years old and reiimined
there until she returned to the United States as visitor in 1955 While
in Italy she voted in Italian elect ions and had been informed by an
American consular officer that by so voting she had become expatriated.
She alleged that she did not vote voluntarily but only under duress and
that she was prevented from repatriing herself by the actions of staff
mcinIers of the consulate in Rome who had not answered her correspondence
in that regard

Appel lent Insisted that she could n.intain suit under section 360a
of the Immigration and Nationality Act and that in view of the savings

provision of section 11.05a of that statute the tion would lie under
section 503 of the 1tionality Act of 19110 She also urged that she had
an independent right to naintain the suit mc1 the c1aratory Ju1int
Act 28 U.S 2201 She contended that since she was while in Italy
notified that she had become expatriated and was prevented from repa
triating herself as alleged she could if the suit will not lie under
the above mentioned statutes naintain it under the provisions of

section 10 of theAdministrative Procedure Act U.S.C 1009

The appellate court held that the alien had not properly alleged
that any government agency or official thereof had denied her any right
or privilege as national of the United States the notice that by
voting she had become expatriated was not the denial of any specific

right or privilege which she had claimed that notice did not leave her
less free to claim any right or privilege as United States national
than she had been before she received it her allegation that she had
been prevented from repatriating herself by the failure to answer her

correspondence in that rrddoes not amount to elM in that she was
denied any specified right or privilege she had as national of this

country and that there is nothing to show that what she calls her

correspondence amounted to ClAim of any right or privilege which was
denied by the failure to answer it The Couit further held that
if the right to sue under sectio O3 of the 19110 Act was preserved by
the savings clause in the 1952 Act there still must have been djenii

of some specific right or privilege which appel lnt had cl af med as

.I.
national which had been dØniØd on the ground that she was not national
Cons equently no cause of action was properly alleged under either the

1911.0 or l952.Acta
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The Declaratory Jndnent Act itself does not provide remedy
for appellant since that statute created new procedural remedies with
out enlprging the jurisdiction of federal courts AppellAnt must exhaust
her administrative remedies before she can present final adm1w trative
action reviewable under the provisions of the Mministrative Procedure
Act She has not done that The notifiation that she had expatriated

___
herself by voting was not final action She used.no reasonable
persistence to obtain reversal of that motifiation Purtheiimre
she did not resort to the administrative remedies provided in sub
sections and of section 360 of the 1952 Act and since she did
not exhaust those remedies her effort to- obtain judicial review of
agency action is now prture

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore z.D NY
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Morse
ofCoimsel.-

DORWN
Use of Habeas Corpus to Obtain Order Permitting Filiiig of Naturali

zation Petition Timeliness of Filing Petition Barry Shaughnessy
S.D N.Y August 1957 Habeas corpus proceedings instituted on
behalf of concededly depcrtable alien who entered United States as
stowaway on October 1956

The alien sought through his attorney as relator an órdŁr which
___ would permit him tt file petition for nItualization nunc tune

under section 328 of the Immigration and Naturalization Act which permits
under certain circumstances the naturalization of honorably discharged
personnel of the Armed Forces having an aggregate period of at least
three years service The alien aCcording to the petition for habeas
corpus was discharged from the United States Arnry on May 1956 as
undesirable because of his concealment of his true citizenship status
He attemptett to file his petition for naturalization on or about May 13
1957 On June 21i 1957 an Arny Discharge Review Board changed the
aliens discharge to an honorable discharge Thus while the nature
of the aliens discharge at the time he atteted to file under see
tion 328 would have precluded the benefits of that section to him the
subsequent action of the Review Board corrected that deficiency Thus
the only question for consideration is the timeliness of the attented
filing on or about May 13 1957

--

The Court said that section 328 crequiree that petition thereundcp
be filed while the petitioner is still in the service or within six
months after the termination of such service filing within the

-- statutory time is condition precedent to granting to an alien rights
that do not yet exist The Court thØrefore concluded that regardless
of any supposed equitieS in favor of the alien it was powerless to aid
him and the writ was dismissed

_e -.- ---
--

Staff United States Attorney Paul li wn cn s.p N.Y
Special Assistant United States Attorney Charles

Kartenatine Jr of Counsel
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NA1URALIZAION

Good Moral Character Adultery Marriage to Corespondent Petition

of Mayall E.D Pa August 12 1957 Petition for naturalization

opposed by Govermint on ground that petitioner had failed to establish

good moral character for five years preceding ff1 ing of petition

Petitioner in this case was divorced by her husband in and on

the ground of adultery She thereafter came to the United States in

1911.7 and baa since resided in Pennsylvaria In September 1911.7 she

narried the corespondent in the divorce case 1.n Pennsylvania The

Government contended that because of section of the Pennsylvania

Act of March 13 1815 petitioner was not validly 1rried was living

in meretricious relationship and therefore could not establish the

necessary good moral character The Pennayvania statute provides that

person who has been guilty of adultery h1 not narry the person

with whom that crime was committed during the life of the former spouse
There was no showing here that petitioners former husband was not

living when her present rriage occurred

Absent controlling decisions by the Pennsylvania courts the Court

in this case nevertheless expressed the view that those courts would

hold that the 1815 statute is applibable to all guilty parties narrying

the corespondent within the confines of Pennsylvania regardless of where

the divorce was obtAined The Court then stated that in deternfrfig

_______ whether petitioner has met the reuireincnt of good moral character

____ it is necessary to ascertain whether Congress has labeled directly or

by implication the conduct in question as not iiieasuring up to good

____ moral character When Congress is silent on the question it should

be determined whether petitioner character coincides with the

generally accepted mores or standardl of the average citizen of the

coimininity in which petitioner resides If petitioners conduct fails

to satisfy the coinmnn-ty teat then it must be determined whether the

common conscience when it is possible of being ascertained of the

country as a- whole also looks unfavorably upon such conduct The

collective viewpoint of the individual states and territories as ax
pressed through their laws statutory and decisional is acceptable

evidence of that coin conscience

Prl The Court held that on the issue before it Congress baa given no

clue to its thought on the utter When the coiimninity test is applied

based upon the Pennsylvania statute and certain decisions thereunder

the petitioners cond.uct likewise does not meet the test Thereupon

the Court reviewed the statutes of the various states and territories

and found that only three other states have previsions in their laws

similar to those of the Pennsylvania Act of 1815 The Court said that

the absence of siirfl$i pronouncements in the refng states and

territories is fairly good indi.cato of the attitude of the country

as whole regarding the freedom of the guilty adulterous party to

the corespondent If petitioner had resided in and been narried

in any territory or state other than the few with Buch restrictive lava
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such ixarriage would have been valid and recognized as such in every
other territory or state and her moral character would never have been

questioned by the Government The fact that petitioner by fortuitous

circumstances chose to reside obtain license and have her narriage
solemnized by church ceremony in one of the few Btates whose public

policy is against such nmrriage should not be determinative of whether
her subsequent living with her husband renders her moral character

good or bad within the meaning of the naturalization lava It is only
fair that her conduct be looked upon in the same light as if she had
zxarried in one of the states not having such restrictive lava

Petition granted

V.-

---V
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